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LACOMBE, Circuit Jtldge.As to the' 8llk goods, of course the
board's decision is affirmed. There is no dispute in regard to that.
If it appeared here that it was not practicable to make cotton

webbing elastic without the presence of India rubber, I should be
inclined to affirm the board's decision; but as there is no evidence
to that effect, and as in fact there could not very well be such
evidence,-as we all know, it is a matter of weave, as well as materi-
al, that cotton webbing can be made elastic without the presence
of any Jndia rubber in it whatever,-I am of the opinion that the
webbing clause (paragraph 354) cannot cover these articles of which
India rubber is the component material of chief value. Therefore
the decision of the board is reversed, and it is directed that the
articles be classified for duty under paragraph 460, as to Exhibits B
and C. '

UNITED STATES v. FIELD et Ill.
(Clreult Court of Appeals, Seventh Olreult. February U, 1893.)

No. 68.
CuSTOMS DUTIES-PROPERTY SUBJECT TO DUTY-SILK VEILS.

Silk goods, which, although made in the manner of laces, and having
the substantial characteristics of 'laces, are not commercially known as
"laces," but as "silk nets," " veilings," and "drapery nets," are dutiable
under Schedule L, (paragraph 414 of the customs act of 1890.) as a.
manufacture of silk not otherwise proVided for, and not as silk laces.
50 Fed. Rep. 908, afllrmed.

from the Circuit Court of the United States for the North-
ern Dis"trict of DIinois.
Proceeding by Marshall Field & Co. to review a decision of the

board of general appraisers. The circuit court reversed the deci-
llion, and ordered the collector to reliquidate the duties. 50 Fed. Rep.
908. The government appeals. Affirmed.
Thos. E. Milchrist, U. S. Dist. Atty.
N. W. Bliss, for appellees.
Before GRESHAM,and WOODS, Cll:cuit Judges, and BUNN, Dis-

trict Judge.

PER CURIAM. The decree appealed from is affirmed upon the
grounds stated in the opinion of the court below, reported in 60
Fed. Rep. 90S.

KIDD et al. v. FLAGLER.
(Olreult Court, N. D. New York. March 2, 1893.)

No. 2,583.'
L CuSTOMS DUTIES-REIMPORTED LIQUOR WITHDRAWN FROM BOND.

Where a person has removed liquor from a bonded warehouse to Canada
without paying the internal revenue tax, and landed it, and permitted it
to rema.tni there for a month. he is entitled to bring it back to the United
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pn payment of duty to such tax, as provided In Rev. at. f
2500,nomtthstandbig that he intended, when he sent it to Canada, to bring
it back again.

2. SAME-".ExpORT" DEFINED-INTEN'1'.
The word "export," .as used in the customs laws, means the taking of

goods out of one country into another, and there unlading them; and it
.Is entirely immaterial whether or not the owner intends to bring them
back again. It Is the converse of "import"

At Law. Action by GeorgeW. Kidd and others against Benja-
min Flagler, as collector of customs, to recover damages for illegal
detention of imported goods. Verdict for defendant. Motion for
a new trial. Granted.
Statement by COXE, District Judge:
In 1884 the plaintl1fs of distilled spirits. Their distillery

was at Des Moines, Iowa. Their principal place of business was at New
York city. The defendant was collector of customs at Suspension Bridge,
N. Y. The action was brought to recover damages of the defendant for
detaining, for over two months, 65 puncheons of spirits belonging to the
plaintiffs. In July, 1884, the plaintiffs' withdrew this property from their
bonded! warehouse at Des M'Oines, for export to Canada, (secti(}n 3330, Rev.
St.) without paying the internal revenue tax of 90 cents per gallon, intending
to remove it to New York and pay the tax there. The route by which they
proposed to send the property was to Detroit and thence to New York, via
W1n.d.fwr, Oan., and Stispensl,on Blidge., The property arrived at Windsor on

Qf.July, 1884. It was taken out. of the cars, measured by the Ca-
nadian officials and placed in a warehouse under the charge of the Oanadian

where it remained ,in Pond until August 16, 1884. No duty
wall paid, to the ClIJ:\adlangovernment. " On the 16th of August, it was shipped
from Windsor, invoiced to the collector of the port of New York for the
benefit of the plaintiffs. The cars in which it was placed for shipment were
under the seal of the consul of the United States at Windsor. It reached Sus-
pension Bridge on the 18th of August, 1884, where it was detained by the
defendant, acting under instructions from the secretary of the treasury.
The' plaintiffs insist that they had a right to bring the property back to the

United States upon paying a duty equal to the revenue tax upon it at Des
Moines. They claimed this right under sectipn 2500 of the Revised Statutes,
which provides: "Upon the of articles once exported, of the
growth, product, or manufacture of the United States, upon which no internal
tax has been assessed or paid, or upon which such tax has been paid and re-
funded by allowance or drawback, there shall be levied, collected, and paid a
duty equal to the tax imposed by the internal revenue laws upon such articles."
Thedefendantlnsisted that the property had not been properly withdrawn
from the warehouse at Des :M:oinl:ls and exported to Canada and that he had
a right to detain it for that reason. The jury found that it was not the inten-
tion of the plaintiffs at the time the property was sent from Des Moines to
Windsor to deal with it at Windsor as.Canadian property. On the contrary,
it was their purpose to pass it through' Canada in order that they might pay
the revenue tax at New York rather than at Des Moines. Some of these
facts are admitted and others were established by the verdict of the jury.
None of them can be questioned on a motion of this character, which pro-
oeeds upon the theory that the plaintiffs are entitled to recover non obstante
veredicto.

Matthew Hale, for the motion.
D. S. Alexander, U. S. Atty., and Frank C. Ferguson, Asst. U. S.

:Atty., opposed.

Judge, (after stating the facts.) The main ques-
tion is one 'of law. It is this: Is a person who has, pu.rsuant to
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law, removed property to Canada, landed it and permitted it to re-
main there for a month, entitled to bring it back to the United
States on payment of the duty provided in section 2500, notwith-
standing the fact that he intended when he sent the property to
Canada to bring' it back again to this country? Still further
simplified the question is, was the plaintiff's property exported? It
is perfectly plain, if the owners' intent as to the ultimate disposi-
tion of the property is not an element in determining this question,
that section 2500 is applicable.
The defendant maintains that if the owners intended to bring the

property back, it was not exported. The plaintiffs assert that
the question of intent has no bearing whatever upon the point
at issue. The dictionary meaning of the term "export" is as fol-
lows: "To carry from a state or country, as wares in commerce."
Webst. Dict. "To send goods and merchandise from one country
to another." 1 Bouv. Law Dict. 502; 1 Rap. & L. Law Dict. 487.
The term is the direct converse of "import," which means, "to bring
into a country merchandise from abroad." These terms, as they
appear in revenue and customs laws, have frequently been considered
by the courts and their meaning judicially determined. Some of
these decisions are as follows: "The term used is 'import' and legis-
lation employed that term in its commercial sense, which is to
'bring' from a foreign jurisdiction, into this jurisdiction, merchandise
not the product of the country. Its commercial meaning is directly
contrary to the term 'export.' Both phrases have a technical mean-
ingin the law. We 'import' teas from China, wines from France.
We 'export' tobacco, pork and wheat. The one term signi-
fies etymologically to bring in,' the other 'to carry out.''' The For-
rester, 1 Newb. Adm. 81. "The purpose of the drawback provision
is to make duty free, imports which are manufactured here and then
returned whence they came or to some other foreign country,--arti-
des which are not sold or consumed in the United States." Camp-
bell v. U. 8., 107 U. S. 407, 413, 2 Sup. Ct. Rep. 759. "The literal
meaning of 'importation' is to bring in with intent to land." Kohne
v. Insurance Co., 1 Wash. C. C. 158, 165. An importation means
"a bringing into some port, harbor or haven with an intent 1:9 land
the goods there." The Mary, 1 Gall. 206. Importation takes place
when the vessel arrives at It port of entry intending there to dis-
charge her cargo. U. S. v. Vowell, 5 Cranch, 368; McLean v.
Hager, 31 Fed. Rep. 602; U. 8. v. 10,000 Cigars, 2 Curt. 436; Arnold
v. U. S., 9 Cranch, 104; Meredith v. U. S., 13 Pet. 486; Clarke v.
Clarke, 3 Woods, 408; Barrett v. Railroad Co., 2 Man. & G. 155;
Two Thousand Tin Cans, 7 Ben. 34.
It will be observed that in none of these definitions is exportation

made to depend upon the purpose of the owner regarding the dis-
position of his goods after they have been landed in a foreign country.
No authority has been cited by the defendant's counselor found by
the court holding that an intent that the goods shall remain in the
foreign jurisdiction is necessary to complete exportation. Indeed,
it would seem almost impossible to administer the customs
laws if such an inquiry were pertinent in every case. The

v.54F.no.2-24
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collE!'etor could seize goods upon the pretext that the of the
e:r.port.ers ultimately was to bring them back again, whether they
have been in a foreign jurisdiction one month, or one year, or twentyyears. The authorities seem to be unaninlous on the point that
merchandise is exported from this country when it is landed in a
toreignoountry. So, when the puncheons in question were unloaded
from the cars at Windsor they became "imports" in Canada, and the
moment they became "imports" there they became "exports" here.
Section 3330, as amended by the act of June 9, 1874, (18 St. at

p.. 64) recognizes the fact that goods are exported when they
are luliOOded at the foreign port. It says: "That the bond required
to be given for the landing at a fpreign port of distilled spirits shall
be canceled upon the presentation of satisfactory proof and certifi-
cates that said distilled. spirits have been landed at the port of
destIDation named. in the bill of lading or any other port without the
jtrt;sdietlon'of the United.States." It does not add: "Together with
proOf that the owner does not intend to reimport said spirits to this
country."

government receives proof that the goods have been
in a foreign country, it is satisfied that they have been export-

ed, and,' C$cels the bond. Such. proof was given in this case, the
oollect;Qr, under date, of September 24, 1886,. certifying as follows:
"I certify that proof of landing in Canada of the following
described, shipments of spirits has been received at this office, and
that the exportation bonds covering said goods have been canceled."
Here is an express admission on the part of the collector that
the have fully perfOT'Dled their agreeItlent to export the
goods. In a transaction of this kind between individuals the party
making' such, an adm.ission would be estopped from asserting that
the' goods were not exported.
The court cannot resist the conclusion that the plaintiffs fully

complied with the law, permitting the exportation of distilled spirits,
that they did export the 65 puncheons in question to Canada,
and that they had aright to reimport them under section 2500.
It follows, of course, that the defendant's acti.6n in detaining them
f()ll' tke reason by him, that they were not exportations,
wll8without warrant of law. A common-sense construction of sec-
tion 2500 would seem to ,be that the owners of domestic goods liable
to pay an.internal revenue tax may, if they find it for' their interest,
take such goods out of the country without paying the tax; if, how-
ever, at any time, they see fit to bring them back again they can do
so on paying the tax. In other wOrds, taxable domestic goods COOl-
sumed here must pay the tax. The United States is only concerned
in the cOllection of this tax. When it is paid the government has
no further interest in the property. The United States loses nothing
by the reimportation of the goods, and if the owners can gain any-
thing by temporarily exporting them, why should the government
be, eager to deprive its citizens of this lawful and legitimate advan-

It should rather be a matter of satisfaction. The plain>
tiffs were at all times ready to pay the internal revenue tax. After
the return of the spirits the tax was payable in New York ,instead of
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Des Moines. The government should have received the amount
of the tax. The plaintiffs had committed no fraud and there was
nothing to justify the treatment they received.
The verdict must be set aside and a new trial granted.

lIn re BACHE et al.

(Circult Court, S. D. New York. Febrnary 10, 1893.)

1. CUSTOMS DUTIES-WINDOW GLASS-BREAKAGE ON THE VOYAGE.
Window glass, which was in a sOlmd condition when it. was shipped.

but has been broken on the voyage, so as to be useless except for remanu-
facture, is entitled to free entry, under paragraph 590 of the tariff act
of October 1, 1890, for it is, for tarlfr purposes, di.tferent merchandise from
that which was shipped. and not merely damaged merchandise of the same
kind. Marriott v. Brone, 9 How. 619, followed.

8. BAME-BOARD OF ApPRAISERS' DECISION-.A.PPEAL-JunIsDICTION.
The collector classified certain window and other glass under Schedule B,

(paragraph 112 of the act of October I, 1890,) and the importer protested.
claiming that on the voyage part of the glass was broken into pieces which
could not be used without remanufacture, and was therefore exempt from
duty, under paragraph 590 of the free list. Before the board of genera!
appraisers the importer offered to prove the number of pounds of g1a&l
thus broken, but the board refused the offer, deciding that the claim was
in legal effect one for reduction of duties on account of dall'ages to part
of the goods, and tlIat such a claim was under the act ot
June 10, 1890, § 23. The facts were undisputed, and the board found
as a fact that part of the glass was broken. on the voyage. Held, that the
proceeding before the board was in the nature of a demurrer by the col-
lector to the protest; that the board had .'luthority to determine the ques-
tion of law thus presented without admitting the evidence; and that, on an
lIIppeal from lw decision, the cireult court had authority to review and
reverse the same, notwithstanding the absence of evidence in the record
to support the tlnding as to the broken glass.

Appeal by the Importers from a DecisiOIi of the Board of GeneraJ
Appraisers affirming a decision of the collector of the port of New
York. Reversed.
W. Wickham Smith, f()ll' importers.
James T. Van Rensselaer, Asst. U. S. Atty., for collector.

COXE, District Judge. The appellants are dealers in glass. They
have, at various times, imported. into this country window glass
which was in a sound condition when purchased abroad, but which,
to a considerable extent, was broken on the voyage; the broken por-
tions when brought to this country being fit only to be remanufac-
tured. The collector assessed the entire merchandise, the broken
as well as the unbroken portions, under paragraph 112 of the new
tariff act. The importers insist that the broken portions are entitled
to free entry under paragraph 590 of the free list, which is as
follows: "Glass, broken, and old glass, which cannot be cut for use,
and fit only to be remanufactured." The board sUBtained the col-
lector and the hnporters appeal to this court.
The question is one of law. Appellanta have imported into this


